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Making the most of Oxford Journals 
Online Collection.

Part 2
Searching Oxford Journals & Expanding Your Search



searching oxford journals & 
expanding your search

This is one of a set of five modules that will help you make the
most the features and functionality of our online service.

Part 2: Searching Oxford Journals and 
expanding your search



searching oxford journals

This module will introduce you to:

• Searching Oxford Journals

• Boolean Search Arguments

• Searching HighWire and other databases



Visitors to Oxford Journals at www.oxfordjournals.org can 
browse through the website and view journal details using 
the journal navigation tool or the journals-by-subject links.

searching oxford journals



To run a ‘quick’ search across the entire Oxford Journals 
collection you can use the ‘Search Articles’ box.

searching oxford journals



Or link to the 
Advanced 

Search page to 
refine your 

search criteria.

advanced search



Oxford Journals search 
at HighWire uses 

boolean logic, 
and supports search by 
phrase and wildcard (*).

advanced search



You can restrict 
your search to one 

or more Oxford 
Journal titles, 

or search across the 
list or a chosen 
subject cluster.

advanced search



You can restrict your 
search by title, volume, 

issue, first page, and year.  

advanced search



You can also set 
your results format 
from here, selecting 

the number 
of results per page, 

and choice of display 
by date or relevance.

set results format



Availability of data varies by title: 
• A current subscription includes 
access to full text backfiles from 
1996 where available.
• Access to content prior to 1996 
is available via our archive 
collections. 

access to backfiles



The results provide highlighted 
‘keywords in context’ helping 
you assess the relevance of 

your search terms.

highlighted keywords



You can change the number 
and format of your results.

changing the format of 
your results



An example of 
condensed format.

condensed format



Select search 
results and 

download them to 
your citation 
manager for 

reviewing later.

download to citation manager



View the 
abstracts in a 
new window.

viewing abstracts



Access to 
abstracts is free 

for all users. 

free abstracts



Full text can be viewed by 
subscribers with an ‘active’

subscription. For non-
subscribers a pay-per-view 

option is available. 

accessing full text



All of our full-text articles are available as 
extended PDFs providing contextual 

information such as links to citation data and 
related articles. 

extended pdfs



Our titles also 
offer full-text in 

HTML.

full text html



Your search doesn’t 
end here! There are a 
number of services in 
the content side bar to 
help you to continue 
your research. You 
can look for other 

articles in the same 
journal, or 

in databases including 
PubMed and 

ISI Web of Science.

following a line of research



Before you continue with 
your searching, you can 
download your chosen 
articles to your citation 

manager to refer to later on.

download to citation manager



You can expand your 
search to include other 

titles from Oxford Journals 
and HighWire Press 

hosted titles from other 
publishers.

expanding your search



making the most of 
Oxford Journals

For more information about Oxford Journals features see our other 
demonstrations:

1. Registering with Oxford Journals

2. Searching Oxford Journals and expanding your search

3. Browsing by subject

4. Content alerting 

5. Additional online features

To view these and other support and promotional materials for Oxford Journals see 
www.oxfordjournals.org/librarians



For further information, please contact our Customer 
Services teams at:

Japan
Email:

custserv.jp@oxfordjournals.org
Tel: +81 (03) 5444 5858
Fax: +81 (03) 3454 2929

The Americas
Email:

jnlorders@oxfordjournals.org
Tel: 919-677-0977, extn. 6686

1-800-852-7323 (toll-free in 
USA/Canada)

Fax: 919-677-1714



For further information, please contact our Customer 
Services teams at:

UK and All Other Regions
Email: jnls.cust.serv@oxfordjournals.org

Tel: +44 (0)1865 353907
Fax: +44 (0)1865 353485



Making the most of Oxford Journals 
Online Collection.

Part 3
Browsing by Subject Area



browsing specific subject areas

This is one of a set of five demonstrations to help you make the
most of the features and functionality of our online service.

Part 3: Browsing Specific Subject Areas



oxford journals 
online collection

Our collection includes over 212 titles online

We have a wide subject coverage including
• Life Sciences
• Mathematics and Physical Sciences
• Medicine
• Social Sciences
• Humanities 
• Law



monitoring specific topics

In addition to search functionality, we provide a variety of tools 
that will help you to monitor your chosen topics including:

• Searching for citing articles in the ISI Web of Science

• CiteTrack – alerts tailored to your chosen criteria

• Other toll-free inter-journal links



searching for citing articles

Once you have 
found an article you 

are interested in, 
you can follow a 

research thread by 
referring to articles 

that have since cited 
that article.



citetrack alerts

If you want to find out about new articles 
citing your topic, you can save a CiteTrack

alert from an article that is of interest to you, 
and receive an email alert when someone 

else cites that article.



You can also set-up a CiteTrack alert from the 
home page of your selected journal title.

citetrack alerts



citetrack alerts

Before registering for CiteTrack
alerts, you will need to sign in via 
My Account. If you already have 
an account, log in with your user 
name and password. Otherwise, 
follow the ‘Register for an 
Account for free’ link and follow 
the simple instructions. 



citetrack alerts

You can opt to 
receive notification 

of any 
corrections and 
citations for your 
chosen criteria 

and select a name 
for your alert.



citetrack alerts

Select the 
‘Create a 

new Citation 
Alert’ link.



citetrack alerts

You can set your 
alert to relate to a 
particular Oxford 
Journals article...



citetrack alerts

… or selected 
authors and / or 

keywords…



citetrack alerts

…and set the 
criteria for a 
selection of 

Oxford Journals 
content hosted at 

HighWire or 
related linked 

resources.



CiteTrack results are 
delivered to your 

mailbox 
in HTML or plain text 
format as soon as a 

new 
article in your area is 

available.

citetrack alerts



toll free links

You can also follow our toll free links back in time:

• references link to articles from other journals hosted by      
HighWire Press - which you can view at no extra cost

• references are linked to ISI, PubMed abstracts and to other 
journals via Crossref.



toll free links

References are 
linked from our 
full-text HTML 

articles.



toll free links

References link to 
articles from other 
journals hosted by 

HighWire Press - which 
you can view at no extra 

cost.



References link to other 
databases including 

CrossRef, 
ISI and Medline.

toll free links



making the most of 
oxford journals

This is one of a set of demonstrations for readers including:

1. Registering for My Account
2. Searching Oxford Journals and expanding your search
3. Browsing specific subject areas
4. Content alerting 
5. Additional Online features

To view these and other support and promotional materials for Oxford Journals see 
www.oxfordjournals.org/librarians



For further information, please contact our Customer 
Services teams at:

Japan
Email:

custserv.jp@oxfordjournals.org
Tel: +81 (03) 5444 5858
Fax: +81 (03) 3454 2929

The Americas
Email: 

jnls.cust.serv@oxfordjournals.org
Tel: 919-677-0977, extn. 6686

1-800-852-7323 (toll-free in 
USA/Canada)

Fax: 919-677-1714



Making the most of Oxford Journals 
Online Collection.

Part 4
Content Alerting



Oxford Journals 
Online Collection

Our collection includes over 212 titles online

We have a wide subject coverage including:
• Life Sciences
• Mathematics and Physical Sciences
• Medicine
• Social Sciences
• Humanities 
• Law



Content alerting

This demonstration is intended to help you make the 
most of our content alerting services. 

Part 4: Content Alerting



content alerting

We offer a range of services to keep you up-to-date with the 
latest research :
• E-Toc Alerts – table of contents

• Regular issue content
• Publish-ahead-of-print content

• CiteTrack Alerts (see our ‘Browsing by subject area’ slides for details)

• RSS Feeds

• PDA Alerts



Oxford Journals 
table of contents 
(eTOC) alerts are 

available free. Sign-
up via the home 

page of your 
selected journal title 
or via ‘My Account’.

etoc alerts



my account

Before registering for alerts, you 
will need to sign in to My 
Account. If you already have an 
account, then log in with your 
user name and password. 
Otherwise, follow the ‘Register 
an Account for free’ link and 
follow the simple instructions.



etoc alerts

Once logged in to My 
Account, select ‘View 
alerting preferences’
and then click on the 

Add eTOCs link.



etoc alerts

Select alerts for the journal(s) of 
your choice by checking the 
appropriate boxes. Remember to 
click on the ‘Save eTOCs’ link at the 
bottom of the page after you have 
made your choices. 

You can opt to receive the Tables of 
Contents as each issue is published 
and/or Advance Access Alerts (as 
papers are published online in 
advance of the printed issue).



Alerts are delivered to your mailbox in plain text 
or HTML format with direct links to abstracts and 
articles of interest. If you don’t hold a current 
subscription, you can ‘Pay per View’ to access 
the full text of individual articles.

etoc alerts



If you don’t want to check your 
mailbox for new 

content alerts, then you can 
receive details direct 

to your screen using RSS feed.

rss feeds



rss feeds

What are RSS Feeds? 

• RSS (“Really Simple Syndication”) is an established technology 
for providing up-to-date newsfeeds from web sites to end users.

• To receive RSS feeds you will need a web or desktop based 
‘feed reader’ to regularly check for and download new content. 
A variety of these can be downloaded from the Internet.

• Each journal offers an RSS feed of the latest Table of Contents,
providing RSS users with a convenient alternative to e-mail 
alerts.

Two feeds are available: 

• RSS feed of current issue 

• RSS feed of recent issues (covers the latest 3 issues, 
including the current issue).



rss feeds

Alerts will appear on-screen 
allowing you to link through to 
selected content immediately.



pda downloads

What are PDA downloads? 

• This service allows you to download Tables of Contents and 
abstracts for reading on your PDA.  

Why?

• If you are often away from your desk and find it difficult to 
keep up-to-date with the latest research then this service 
could be for you.

Which Titles?

• This service is available on selected titles only. Please check 
the individual journal homepages for a ‘PDA Access’ link.



pda downloads

Journals which 
offer PDA 

Downloads will 
display this link.



pda downloads



making the most of 
oxford journals

This is one of a set of  four demonstrations for readers. See also 
‘monitoring specific areas’ for details of CiteTrack alerting:  

1. Registering with Oxford Journals

2. Searching Oxford Journals and expanding your search

3. Browsing by subject area

4. Content alerting 

5. Additional online features

To view these and other support and promotional materials for Oxford Journals see 
www.oxfordjournals.org/librarians



For further information, please contact our Customer 
Services teams at:

Japan
Email: 

custserv.jp@oxfordjournals.org
Tel: +81 (03) 5444 5858
Fax: +81 (03) 3454 2929

The Americas
Email:

jnlorders@oxfordjournals.org
Tel: 919-677-0977, extn. 6686

1-800-852-7323 (toll-free in 
USA/Canada)

Fax: 919-677-1714



For further information, please contact our Customer 
Services teams at:

UK and All Other Regions
Email: jnls.cust.serv@oxfordjournals.org

Tel: +44 (0)1865 353907
Fax: +44 (0)1865 353485



Making the most of the Oxford Journals 
Online Collection.

Part 5
Online Features – Keeping You Up-to-date



Oxford Journals 
Online Collection

Our collection includes over 212 titles online

We have a wide subject coverage including:
• Life Sciences
• Mathematics and Physical Sciences
• Medicine
• Social Sciences
• Humanities 
• Law



online features –
keeping you up-to-date

This demonstration is intended to help you make the most of some of the 
features and functionality of the Oxford Journals Collection. 

Additional Online Features – Keeping You Up-to-date



keeping you up-to-date

• Advanced Access  Manuscripts for many of our journals   
are posted online weeks in advance of 
their appearance in the printed issue.

• Editor’s Choice  Available for selected journals including 
the European Heart Journal. Our Editors 
highlight key articles from each new issue.

• Continuing Medical Available for selected journals.
Education (CME)



advance access

Select the Advance Access 
link on the journal home 

pages to view a list of the 
latest papers.



editor’s choice

Click on the Editor’s Choice link 
on the journal home pages to 

see the latest key papers 
highlighted by the editors. This 
service is available on selected 

journals only.



continuing medical 
education (cme)

What is it? 

• CME/CE provides online tests to assess the reader’s 
understanding of particular research articles.

• Medical practitioners can earn CME credits online which form a 
part of their ongoing professional education.

Why?

• Many medical practitioners are required to take part in 
continuing education in order to keep up-to-date with current 
research.  

Which journals?

• An increasing number of journals are offering this service. For a 
current list visit http://cme.oxfordjournals.org



continuing medical
education (CME)

http://cme.oxfordjournals.org

You can view the list of 
courses available sorted 

by journal or subject area.



continuing medical 
education

Select the ‘Quiz’ link of 
your choice and work 
through the multiple 
choice questions.



making the most of 
Oxford Journals

This is one of a set of demonstrations for readers including:

1. Registering with Oxford Journals

2. Searching Oxford Journals and expanding your search

3. Browsing by subject area

4. Content alerting 

5. Additional online features

To view these and other support and promotional materials for Oxford Journals see 
www.oxfordjournals.org/librarians



For further information, please contact our Customer 
Services teams at:

Japan
Email:

custserv.jp@oxfordjournals.org
Tel: +81 (03) 5444-5858
Fax: +81 (03) 3454-2929

The Americas
Email: 

jnlorders@oxfordjournals.org
Tel: 919-677-0977, extn. 6686

1-800-852-7323 (toll-free in 
USA/Canada)

Fax: 919-677-1714



For further information, please contact our Customer 
Services teams at:

UK and All Other Regions
Email: jnls.cust.serv@oxfordjournals.org

Tel: +44 (0)1865 353907
Fax: +44 (0)1865 353485



For further information, please contact our Customer 
Services teams at:

UK and All Other Regions
Email: jnlorders@oxfordjournals.org

Tel: +44 (0)1865 353907
Fax: +44 (0)1865 353485



Access to abstracts is free. A
current online subscription provides access

to full text from 1996 onwards, where available.
Access to content prior to 1996 is available with
a subscription to the Oxford Journals Archive 
(see www.oxfordjournals.org/collections/archives
for details)

For details of content online select
'Browse Journal archive' from your

journal homepage, or download a full list of
titles and content from
www.oxfordjournals.org/help/linking.html

A pay-per-article option is
available for full text articles of

journals where no subscriptions are
held.
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HHOOTT  TTIIPPSS!!

Run a 'Quick Search'
from the Oxford Journals
home page at 

www.oxfordjournals.org 

Select 'Advanced Search' to
search across one or more title
and search field

First initials can also be used
in the Author Searching - use the
format (Lastname, F.)

Full titles or fragments of
titles should be entered in 
"quotation marks" - or select the
'phrase' radio button next to your
search entry

Use wildcard character (*) to
search the beginning fragments
of words. For example, phospha*
will return results for phosphatase
and phosphate

Set up email alerts to new
articles related to your selected
search criteria using CiteTrack
available from Alerting Services
on each journal home page

Select 'Search' from within
your chosen journal title home
page to search across your
favourite title, or expand your
search across titles from other
publishers at HighWire 

AADDVVAANNCCEEDD  SSEEAARRCCHH

www.oxfordjournals.org

You can restrict your search    
by volume, issue, first page, and 
year

You can also search for a 
specific article using the DOI if    
you know it

You can search using  
Boolean terms (AND, OR, NOT,  
& () ) across titles and/or 
abstracts

You can search for one or 
more author

You can select one or more 
of your favourite Oxford Journal 
titles, or search across the entire 
Oxford Journals collection or a 
chosen subject list

Limit your results by year or 
article type and select the format 
and ordering of your results

Results can be downloaded 
into your Citation Manager for 
future reference




